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Abstract. Hypotheticalvegetationmodels were made to simulatenumericalchanges in
gradient. A single ordinationprocedure
species populationsalong a single environmental
models.
in the hypothetical
was evaluatedby its abilityto detectthe ecologicalinformation
The procedurewas reasonablysuccessfulwhen the data were drawn froma shortlengthof
gradient
less so as longerlengthsof the environmental
the gradientbut becameprogressively
were includedin thedata. This parallelsan increasein the numberof standsfromwhicheach
species is absentin the total data set. Zero values appear to mask ecological information,
methodof assigning"degreeof absence"values to the data is described. After
and an intuitive
this adjustment,ordinationpatternswere easier to interpretbecause ecological information
in feweraxes.
was concentrated

(Williams and Dale 1962, Dix and Smeins 1967,
McIntosh
1967, \Vhittaker
1967, Swan, Dix, and
Informationon the behavior of plant-species
Wehrhahn
1969).
In
fact,
Greig-Smith(1964)
populationscomes fromtwo main sources: observation of naturalpatternsand experiment. In a suggests that factor-analysisordinationmay be
complex ecosystemwhere much experimentationmostusefulwhenappliedto a narrowrangeof the
spectrumavailable
is impractical,the onus for our plant ecological vegetationaland environmental
for
study.
knowledgeoftenrestswiththe analysisof vegetaAttemptsto evaluatethistypeof ordinationfor
tionalpatternsalreadyvisiblein nature.
the
of vegetationalpatdisplayand interpretation
There is considerableevidencethat a few enterns
have
been
largely
on analysesof natbased
vironmental
gradients(oftencompositesof a numural
data
(e.g.,
Gittins
1965a,
b, Gimingham,
ber of variables) relateto quantitativechangesin
Pritchard,
and
Cormack
1966,
Orloci
1966, Goff
thepopulationcharacteristics
of manyspecies (e.g.
Bakuzis and Hansen 1960, Maycock and Curtis and Cottam 1967, Bannister 1968). However,
1960, Loucks 1962, Waring and 'Major 1964). relationalpatternsamongmanyspecies in an area
by local enThus, the relationsamong many species popula- are obscuredby chancecircumstances,
vironmental
effects,
and
errors.
by
sampling
The
tionsmaybe summarizedin termsof a fewunderlying variables. However, the environmentis value of ordinationis hard to determinewhenthe
oftenmore difficult
to sample than the vegetation truecharacterof the data is onlypartiallyknown.
and there may, in addition,be some uncertainty There is an alternativeand hithertolittleexabout whatvariablesshouldbe relatedto the pop- plored approachto evaluatingordination. A sysmightbe
ulation characteristicsbeing studied. In such a tematicappraisal of potentialdifficulties
case, the vegetationitselfmay be orderedaccord- made fromavailable studies. Species population
thoughtto he criticalto the success
ing to compositionalrelatednessamong samples characteristics
of
ordination
then be simulatedin vegetamight
(vegetationalordinationof Austin 1968, indirect
tional
models.
When
ordinated,the display of
gradientanalysisof Whittaker1967). Other atmightbe comparedwiththat
tributesof the ecosystem(the physical environ- speciesinterrelations
ment,succession,disturbance)can later be com- fromwhichit is derivedto determineif the ordiand in what
pared with this patternto search for correlated nation patternsdeviate significantly
from
the
way
original
patterns.
As
a
step in this
features.
Principalcomponentsfactoranalysis (Dagnelie direction,Austin and Greig-Smith(1968) have
1960, Orloci 1966) and analogous but simpler recognizedthe importanceof the characterof the
analysis. They
procedures,such as the Wisconsinmethods(Bray data matrix in phytosociological
have
also
observed
differences
in
ordinationsof
and Curtis 1957, Beals 1960, Newsome and Dix
artificial
data
in various
previously
transformed
1968), are currentlyand frequentlyused techniquesof vegetationalordination. However,since ways.
The specificaim of thispaperis to use simulated
no two sets of ecological data are alike, it seems
unlikelythatvegetationalordinationcan be equally data to indicateways in which the interlocking
forall sets of data to whichit is applied trendsof species behavioralong gradientsare deeffective
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picted by vegetationalordinationin metricspace yet the species cannot contributeto a calculated
(termafterOrloci 1968b).
ecological distancebetweenthe stands. In such
a situationonly S-shaped curvespermitthe calcuTHE PROBLEM
lation of interstanddistancesthat increaseas the
Some uncertainties
about the functionof ordi- populationchanges.
nation can be traced to the matrix construction Now, as the range of gradientincluded in a
methods that precede it. Based on available studyincreases,each speciesis expectedto occupy
studies,an appraisalof some of thesedifficulties
is a progressivelysmallerpart of the total gradient
length. Thus, as samplesare takenfroma larger
possible.
For Wisconsin ordination (Bray and Curtis range of gradient,a largernumberof species will
1957, Beals 1960, Swan, Dix, and Wehrhahn probablyhave theirmodes betweenthe extremes
1969) the differencebetween the quantitative of the gradientas sampled. The proportionof
values fora species in two stands is a single test specieswithS-shaped slopes decreasesin the total
of compositionalrelationshipbetweenthe stands. set of species, while the proportionwith bellAn ecologicaldistancebetweenthese standsis cal- shapedcurvesincreases(Whittaker1967). Thus,
culated from the quantitativedifferencesfor all forany data set,interstanddistancesare less likely
species. If these distanceshave ecologicalmean- to increase in proportionto populationchanges
ing, they should increase as the species composi- as the lengthof the sampled gradientincreases,
tion and environmentof two stands become in- becausethisincreaseis accompaniedby an increase
creasinglydifferent.Yet there are two charac- in the numberof bell-shapedcurves. Since the
teristicsof phytosociologicaldata that may pre- bell-shapedcurve has a sequel in n-dimensional
space (the n-dimensionalbinomial solid, Whitventthis.
First, Lambertand Dale (1964) pointout that taker 1967), the same problemis expectedin the
of multidimensional
models.
quantitativedata are truncated;numberscan be construction
It is reasonableto expect thatstandsknownto
recordedto representthe degreeof presencefora
habitatsmay not be
species,but thereis no correspondingmeasureof occur in distinctlydifferent
the degree of absence for an unrecordedspecies. separated by ecological distances commensurate
differences.In fact,for
Hence, a species may contributeto the calculation withtheirenvironmental
of ecologicaldistancein onlya limitedpart of the a set ofgrasslanddata fromNelson County,North
data set since it is elsewhererepresentedby zeros Dakota, Dix and Smeins (1967) notethatspecies
betweenwhichno distancecan be calculated. In wereobviouslydisposedalong a moisturegradient,
fact, when 2w/a + b similaritiesare calculated yet calculated distancesbetween the vegetations
among samples distributedalong a gradient,they of standsdid not increasein proportionto increasdrop to zero whenthe distancealong the gradient ing distancealong the gradient.
For factor-analysisordination,coefficientsof
has increasedto the point where no two species
are usually preferred (Whittaker
correlation
are shared by the samples compared (Whittaker
1967). Zeros occur abundantlyin boreal forest 1967) to summarize population relations in a
(Swan and Dix 1966) and prairiedata (Dix and matrix. Here too there are difficulties.Data
Smeins 1967), and all vegetationaldata are semi- containingbell-shapedcurves may have unfavorquantitativein some degree. The effectsof zero able implicationsfor factoranalysis because, as
values on distance calculations may have been for the ordinationof distances,the method is
based on the assumptionof linearity
theoretically
underestimated.
Second, species havingtheirpeak values at the (Whittaker1967). Also, speciesforwhichquanparts
ends of a sampled gradientare representedby titativevalues occur in limitedand different
"S-shaped" curves (values decrease in one direc- of the total data set, may appear to be uncorretion only), while species withpeaks progressively lated in theirbehavioralthoughtheybothrespond
gradient. Thus, in as
closer to the centerof the gradienthave increas- to the same environmental
ingly evident and more complete "bell-shaped" much as theyinfluencecorrelationand variancecurves (values decrease in both directionsfrom covariancematrices,zero values and bell-shaped
the peak) until,about the center,the entiregra- curves may preventordinationby factoranalysis
populationpatterns.
of a speciesmaybe encompassed fromclearlyillustrating
dientdistribution
Whittaker(1967) notesthatthe illustrationof
by the measuredgradient. For convenience,the
terms S-shaped and bell-shapedwill be used to vegetationalpatternsby ordinationmay be reaim fortheprocedure. Howcategorizespecies-responsecurves throughoutthe gardedas a sufficient
paper. If standshave the same speciesvalues on ever,it seemsthata major objectiveof ordination
of populationpatternsin
oppositesides of a bell-shapedresponsecurve,the shouldbe the illustration
stands are at different
points in ecologicalspace, a formthatcan be relatedto vegetationalprocesses
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or other featuresof the ecosystem. To relate overlapin populationpatternsamong species), to
ordinationpatternsto changes in environmental a state in which the vegetationand environment
variables,we must know how the environmental are so disparatebetweensamples that much intrendsare to be recognizedin the ordinationdi- formationmay be obtainedfroma purelyqualitaagram. It is tacitlyacknowledgedthatspatial dis- tive analysis (littleoverlapin populationpatterns
tances between stands should increase as their among species). All data to be ordinatedfall
becomemoreremote. Yet, somewherewithinthis spectrum. A broadening
ecologicalrelationships
species behavior patterns may obstructsuch a of the spectrumof vegetationalcompositionassorelationship.Perhaps,in some cases, vegetational ciated with an increase in the sampled lengthof
ordinationmay not providea simplifiedmodel of a gradientinvolvesan increasein zero values and
species populationpatternsthat will also have in- in the ratio of bell-shapedto S-shaped curves.
Here, the aims of simulationcan be narrowedto
value.
terpretive
To examine this problemI firsttriedto assess the constructionof a series of single gradient
how ecologicaldistancesin an ordinationreflected models representingdata that vary fromthe alin sets of artificialdata. mostentirelyquantitativeto the highlyqualitative
compositionaldifferences
changesin the two criticalcharThen, because correspondencewas frequently withconcomitant
poor, ways were soughtin whichordinationpat- acteristics. Next, the way in whichthese critical
are to be includedin the
ternsmightbe made to provide a clearer repre- populationcharacteristics
sentationof vegetationalinterrelationships.The modelsmustbe decided.
In naturaldata it is expectedthat species will
two analyses are treatedseparatelysince specific
varyin theirubiquityacross a gradientas well as
methodsand resultspertainto each.
in the maximumquantitativevalue they achieve.
Also
the natureof the responsecurve-sometimes
OF
AS A MEASURE
DISTANCE
ECOLOGICAL
bell-shaped,sometimesU-shaped,often
uniformly
DIFFERENCE
COMPOSITIONAL
skewed,sometimesso poorly developedas to be
Methods
unrecognizable-will vary among species within
Vegetationalmodels.-Because of naturalcom- a single data set. The possible combinationsof
plexity,models constructedto representnatural such featuresvary fromone data set to the next.
data are likelyto approximaterealitymostclosely Since the studyis a preliminary
attemptto evaluif they are multidimensional.However, unidi- ate the effectsof zero values and bell-shaped
mensionalmodelsinclude,in simplified
form,many curves on ordination,it seemed inadvisableto inspecies populationcharacteristicsof multidimen- troducethese sources of variabilityat this stage.
sional models. Thus, where overlappingpopula- Hence, I decided that for each model,all species
tion curves are arranged along a gradient,each should have identicalbell-shapedresponsecurves
species is located in a part only of the total gra- withthe same maximumvalue and potentialrange
dient. This simulatesthe complexseriesof inter- across a gradient and that the peaks of these
locking population patterns in multidimensionalcurvesshouldbe locatedat equidistantpointsalong
space. Zero values and bell-shapedcurves along thegradient.
a singlegradientbothhave a sequel in multidimen- Zero values and bell-shapedcurvesbothchange
sional patterns,and both are thoughtto cause in numbersimultaneouslyas the gradientlength
problemsin the constructionof complex abstract increases. To separate theireffectsfor indepenmodels by ordination. Ordinationsof unidimen- dentappraisal,the modelsare builtin two stages.
sional models may provide some insightinto the First, fivemodels are made, each with the same
limitationsof ordinationfor more complex vege- numberof speciesbut differing
fromeach otherin
tations. Such models offerthe simplestpossible the totalrangeof gradientoccupiedby the species
sets of test data and were thereforechosen for curves. In thisway, fivesets of data withdifferthisstudy.
ent degreesof species overlap along the gradient
Bell-shapedcurves and zero values are critical (and consequently differentnumbers of zero
thatmay preventdistancesbetween values) can be derivedand theireffectson ordinacharacteristics
samplesin an ordinationfromincreasingin linear tion examined. Second, variationsin the ratio of
proportionto species populationchanges. If pos- bell-shapedto S-shaped curves can be added to
sible, the way these characteristicsvary among these modelsso thatthe additionaleffecton ordidifferent
sets of naturaldata should be simulated. nation of changes in this ratio can be observed.
Dependingon the scope of a study,naturaldata The details of model constructionare described
vary fromthe almost entirelyquantitative,where withFig. 1 to illustratethe process.
A series of S-shaped species populationcurves
a limitedrange of vegetationalcompositionand
environmental
variationis involved (considerable are drawn to extend differentdistancesalong a
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were combined to produce a symmetricalbellthe
shapedcurveforeach species. For simplicity,
completedcurvesforfiveonlyof the 21 species in
......
....... ..
.......
'.
505..0.. so
model III are illustratedin Fig. 1B.
Next, I simulatedthe increase in bell-shaped
relativeto S-shapedcurvesthatoccursas sampled
wider range
data are drawn froma progressively
of theavailablespectrum.Of theavailablemodels,
100
B itoo
I and V representthe narrowestand broadestlimitsofthespectrumrespectively.When speciespopulationsoverlapwidely (model I), a largernum(50
00
ber of species withtheirmodes outsidea gradient
segmentcan enterthe segmentas S-shapedcurves
than when thereis littlespecies overlapalong the
gradient(model V). If such species are added,
I
I . . . . I,
f
. ..I
.
I.-. . I
the ratio of bell-shapedto S-curves will be lower
models of plant species-habitat formodel I thanformodelV. This accordswith
FIG. 1. Constructing
relations. The five S-shaped curves in Fig. 1A and Whittaker'sstatement(1967) thatthe proportion
theirmirrorimageswereeach used to construct
a model of species with S-shaped slopes decreases in the
of the kind illustratedin Fig. 1B, derivedfromcurve totalset of species,whilethe proportionwithbellIII. Here onlyfiveof the21 speciesare shownin place.
Peak locationsfor the otherspeciescurvesare indicated shapedcurvesincreases,as samplesare takenfrom
by arrows above the diagram. All othermodels were a largerrange of gradient.
in the same manner.
constructed
For models I and V the ratio of bell-shapedto
S-shaped curves was altered by extendingthe
gradientas in Fig. 1A. In this diagramthe ab- gradientbeyondthemeasuredportion;by drawing
scissa is thehypothetical
gradientand theordinate, curves for species peaking along the added sega scale of importancevalues betweenzero and 100. ment at the same intervalsas those withinthe
Curve I extendsthe completelengthof the gra- measuredgradient;and by recordingthe portions
dient,while curves II, III, IV, and V extend 34, of thesecurvesthatenteredthemeasuredgradient.
12, 14, and '8 of the gradientlength,respectively. For model I, 38 species slopes were added in this
For each importance-value(species population) way (19 at each end of the gradient). For model
curve the upper and lower portions (above and VT onlyfourwere neededto completethesequence
below 50) have the same form,changingmore (two species slopes at each end of the gradient).
rapidlyabout 50 and less so approachingthe ex- The additionalmodels are termedI' and V', retremesof 100 and zero.
spectively.
Second, fivemodels (I to V) were constructed, Samples takenfromverynarrowrangesof graeach based on one onlyof the speciescurves,after dient may have a lower ratio of bell-shapedto
the plan illustratedin Fig. 1B. This diagram S-shaped curves than representedin model I'.
illustratesthe constructionof the model based on The presentrangehas been chosenforthis initial
curve III. All other models were developed in studs7because manynaturaldata so far examined
the same way. As before,the hypotheticalgra- seem to includemany species with modes within
dientis establishedon the abscissa whilethe ordi- the sampledcomposition.
nateis a speciesimportancescale betweenzero and
\Whilethe models do not representthe array
100. A decisionhad to be made about the numof complexityfound in some natural data, they
ber of species curvesto be included. There were
do incorporatetwo key populationcharacteristics
no a priorigroundsforselectinga particularnumto interferewith a clear displayof relathought
ber of species. It seemed reasonableto choose a
by ordination.
patterns
tional
numberlarge enoughthat it mightfall withinthe
and
analyticalprocedures.-In studies
Samnapling
rangeofthe numberof speciescommonlyanalyzed
in naturaldata, yetsmallenoughthatit would not of naturalvegetation,a sampleor standis an arbiofferexcessive computationalproblemsin later trarilyboundedarea withinwhichthe vegetation
uniformthatthe stand
analysis. Twenty-oneequidistantpointswere ar- and habitatare sufficiently
unitto be compared
may
vegetational
as
a
used
be
bitrarilychosen to representthe peaks of 21 spein the search for
bounded)
with
(similarly
others
cies curvesalong each gradient. For all 21 species
As manystands
in
populations.
patterns
relational
thesepointsare markedby solid,invertedtriangles
along the top of the diagramin Fig. 1B. The S- are sampled as the observerconsidersnecessary
shaped curve III in Fig. 1A and its mirrorimage to coverthevarietyin the compositionalattributes
A
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he is studying. This procedurehas been employed matrixwas ordinatedby the procedureof Swan,
Dix, and Wehrhahn. All calculationswere done
vegetationmodels.
to sample the hypothetical
Forty-one stands were used to sample each on an IBM 3600 digitalcomputer.
judged to be
model. This numberwas arbitrarily
Results
large enough to permitan adequate sample of
vegetationalpatternsyet small enough to avoid
The resultsare presentedin threeparts. These
excessivecomputationin subsequentanalysis. To treatthe effectson distancecalculationand ordisampleeach model,thestandswere placed at equi- nationof (1) differently
overlappingspecies popdistantintervalsalong each gradient (Fig. 1B), ulationsalong a gradientand (2) different
ratios
and the species values were read fromthe points of bell-shapedto S-shapedcurvesalong a gradient.
on the appropriatecurvesdirectlyabove the stand The thirdpart draws togetherthe conclusionsof
data these analyses.
locations. For each model,importance-value
for all species were summarizedin a table. The
The effectsof differently
overlappingspecies
overlapof speciespopulationsdecreasesin models populations.-Ordination patterns can approxI throughV causing the numberof species per imate the patternsin a model only if distances
from 21 to betweenstands calculatedfromvegetationalcharstand to decrease correspondingly,
three. A small numberof speciesper stand is not acteristicsmatch distancesmeasuredbetweenthe
regardedas a modelweakness,because ordinations same stands on a gradient. In experimental
have sometimesbeen applied to naturaldata with terms,an increasein the numberof intervalsbefew species per stand.
tween stands along the gradientshould be paralThe model data are to be used fortwo specific leled by an increase in the calculated distances
purposes: 1) to show how the calculationof a betweenthem. For each model there are 1,640
matrixof compositionalrelationshipsvaries with calculated matrix distances. However, the disdifferencesin the critical characteristicsof the tances in each matrixdiagonal are calculatedbemodels; and 2) to determinehow this variation tweenstands separatedby the same interval,and
of the vegetationalmod- each diagonalrepresentsa different
affectsthe representation
interval. The
els by abstractordinationmodels.
average diagonal values convenientlysummarize
A multiplicity
of vegetationalordinationproce- therelationsbetweenall possiblegradientintervals
dures are available. Bell-shapedcurves and zero and corresponding
calculateddistances. For each
values are thoughtto adverselyaffectmatrix-con- matrixthereare 40 such comparisons,the points
structionproceduresfor any ordinationmethod. of whichdescribea curvewhenplottedon a graph
Ideas derivedfromthetestof a singlematrix-con- with increasingintervalsalong the abscissa and
structionand ordinationprocedureon the models the correspondingcalculateddistanceson the orwithand ways to evalu- dinate. In all cases the pointsdescribeda curve
shouldsuggestdifficulties
ate the otherprocedures.
so closely that,for simplicity,only the distanceA relativelysimple and mathematically
precise intervalcurvesfromall modelswere summarized
methodforthe ordinationof distancesis available in Fig. 2.
The numberof quantitativeentriesin the orig(Swan, Dix, and Wehrhahn1969). It avoids the
distantstandcriterionand the obliqlueaxes of the inal data expressed as a percentageof the total
Wisconsinmethod. The euclideandistanceindex numberof entriesgives,foreach model,some idea
(Sokal and Sneath 1963, Orloci 1966) is appro- of the range of gradientoccupied by quantitative
priateforthe matrixcalculationprecedingordina- values foreach species (degree of species overlap
tion by this technique. Both stand and species along a gradient). ThroughmodelsI to V these
ordinations (the latter introduced bv Gittins values decrease as: 99.8, 91.6, 71.9, 40.8, and
1965b) can he accomplishedby this combination 20.6% of the numberof entriesin each data table.
of matrixconstruction
and ordination. Stand orIf calculatedand gradientdistancesexactlycordinationhas been most widely used to date and respond,a linearplot should be obtainedforeach
was adopted here.
model. As expected, this is nowhere obtained.
For each set of data a matrixof compositional The curveformodelI (99.8% quantitative
values)
using most closely approximatesa line, but gradually
betweenstandswas constructed
relationships
deviatesfromit as the greatestnumberof interthe euclideanindex:
vals
between stands on the original gradientis
,j - -\I(XI,- X1lj)2 (X9 X9-)2
approached. Curves for models II (91.6%o) to
+ ***+
Xnj) 2 V (20.6%o) are progressivelyfurtherfrom
(Xni
a
where i and j are stands with species scores straightline. Indeed, in modelsIV (40.8%) and
(X1i . . . Xni) (X11 . . ., Xni) and dj is the cal- V thereis an abruptchange in the curve beyond
culated distance between stands i and j. Each whichthereare no furtherincreasesin calculated
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ences in species behavior along hypothetical gradients.
Distances were calculated from vegetational differences
between stands (ordinate). Corresponding interstand
distances were measured along hypothetical gradients
Each curve is a comparison of calculated
(abscissa).
and measured distances for one hypothetical model of
species responses along a gradient. Details in text.

distances for increasing gradient intervals. Finally, for models II to V, the calculated distances
actually decrease as the maximum number of
gradient intervals between stands on the gradient
is approached. Clearly, a decrease in population
overlap is accompanied by a progressively poorer
representation of population changes through distance calculation.
Ordination arranges stands in space according
to their calculated interstand distances, and the
foregoing results indicate that these distances do
not always increase in proportion to changes in
species populations. This must surely affect the
spatial disposition of stands derived by ordination.
For example, a stand at an intermediate location
on the gradient may be separated from stands at
both ends of the gradient by ecological distances
together greater than the calculated distance directly measured between the end stands. In this
event a single axis cannot represent the distances
between the three stands, but a triangle with the
distances as sides might describe their relations.
This is a two-dimensional pattern suggesting that
the original gradient may be represented in more
than one dimension by ordination and that a multidimensional ordination might be appropriate for
the analysis. A three-dimensionalordination was
applied to each data matrix.
Deviations from a linear stand order in the
ordinations of models I to V can reasonably be
attributed to the manner in which calculated distances reflectecological differences. Yet, I wished

6

IV

111~~~~~~~~~0

V

FIG. 3. The effectson vegetational ordination of differences in species behavior along hypotheticalgradients.
Each diagram is an ordination of one hypotheticalmodel
of species response to a gradient. Models I through V
have progressively fewer species ranging widely across
a gradient. To representthis change, the number of species values above zero in each data set are recorded as
a percentage beside the appropriate diagram.
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to ensurethatsuch deviationscould not be due to extractionvalue for the X axis would represent
the ordinationprocedureitself. Forty-onestands a completelyeffectiveordination. In fact, the
(the numberused in all models of the present highestextractionvalue achieved for an X axis
study) were ordered at equidistantpoints on a is 85%ofortheordinationof modelI. The amount
line, and the exact distances between each and of matrix informationextracted by the X axis
everystand were measuredand recordedin a ma- decreasesand the amounttakenout by subsequent
trix. Upon ordination,a linear order of stands axes (Y and Z) increasesfrommodel I to V. In
model V each of the threeaxes extractapproxwas obtainedduplicatingthat of the original.
fromthe
The ordinationsof modelsI to V are illustrated imatelythe same amountof information
in Fig. 3. For each ordination,standdistributions matrix. This change is also paralleledby a deon the X, Y, and Z axes are summarizedin a crease in the total percentageextractionfor all
perspectivediagram. The X and Y axes forma three axes. In model V less than half of the
plane. Its frontedge is the X axis while the Y matrixsum of squares is extractedby the ordinaaxis is at the side. The Z axis elevates and de- tion. A complete extractionof the matrix for
pressesstandsabove and belowtheplane. To sim- this model would require many more axes than
plify the diagrams, alternate stands have been thosepresentedhere. As speciespopulationsoveromitted (ordination patternsare unchanged by lap less and less on a gradient,there appears to
fromthe first
this omission) as well as axis scales (all axes are be a loss or "drift"of information
on the same relativescale for each ordination). to subsequentaxes tendingtowardsan even distriamong manyaxes. A low
Stands locatedabove the plane are representedby butionof information
of information
among many
solid circlesand are linkedto theplane by vertical and even distribution
lines,whilethosebelowtheplane are illustratedas axes mightbe expectedwherethereis no gradient
of manyspecies are
open circlesand are linkedto the plane by dashed withwhichthe performances
lines. Terminal stands on the hypotheticalgra- correlated,a situationwhere ordinationwould be
dients (stands 1 and 41) are marked with a of little use. This seeming lack of speciessquare. For each ordination,a line is drawn to gradient relationshipsis obtained from models
thelocationsof all standson theplane each having a single linear gradientalong which
interconnect
by linkingtogetherthose that are adjacent in the all species populationschange in sequence.
hypotheticalmodel. In this way, the order of
standsin the ordinationdiagramscan be visually TABLE 1. The percentageof matrixdistancesextracted
stand ordinations,
for fivehypocomparedwiththeirlinear order in the hypothet- by three-dimensional
responsesto an environtheticalmodelsof vegetational
of
the
model
percentage
ical models. For each
and
mentalgradient(The detailsof modelconstruction
quantitativevalues in the data set is recordedbeare explainedin the text.)
ordination
side the appropriateordinationdiagram.
For model I, stand order along,the X axis is
% Quantitative
Z
X
Y
Total
identicalwiththat of the originalgradientbut it Model valuesin data
successive
In
dimensions.
two
into
distorted
is
100
0.1
15.3
99.8
84.6
I
ordinations(I throughV) the X-axis order is II
0.2
100
81.0
18.5
91.6
68.3
27.0
98
2.8
71.9
less like that of the originalmodels, III
progressively
32.7
22.2
71
IV
16.1
40.8
and the distortioninto two dimensionsbecomes V
10.9
37
13.2
13.1
20.6
extends
signifimore pronouncedand ultimately
cantlyintothreedimensions(models III, IV, and
ratios of bell-shapedto
The effectsof different
V). Hence, with decreasingoverlap of species
populationsthe ends of the gradientare drawn S-shaped curves.-Models I' and V' differfrom
togetherby ordinationand the whole gradientbe- modelsI and V sincetheybothhave a lowerbellshaped/S-shapedcurve ratio. To show the effect
harderto detect.
comes progressively
calThis loss of visual value for ordinationis ac- of the changedratioson matrixconstruction,
companiedby a progressivelypoorer representa- culated distances between stands along the gragradition,throughmodelsI to V, of the distancevalues dientare comparedwiththe corresponding
in a matrix. A simpletest of this is the sum of ent intervalsfor all fourmodels (Fig. 4). This
s(Itlaresof stand positionson an axis expressed figurewas preparedin the same way as Fig. 2.
The curvesformodelI and I' differlittle. The
as a percentageof thetotalmatrixsum of squares
(Swan, Dix, and Wehrhahn1969). These per- 38 added S-shaped species curves in model I' incentage extractionvalues are recorded for each creasethe shortas well as thelong distances.This
may occur because the added curves for species
ordinationin Table 1.
The ordinationtechniqueis designedto extract peakingbeyondthe measuredsegmentof the graaxes in orderof decreasingimportance. A 100% dient can extend only part way across the mea-
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on the gradientof the originalmodel may be less
thanthosecalculatedbetweensomewhatmore adjacent stands.
OrdinationsderivedfrommodelsI' and V' were
almostidenticalwiththoseforthe originalmodels
I and V and, for this reason,are not illustrated.
Indeed this is to be expected since the distance
I~~~~~~~~~
-V
matricesfor I and I' and V and V' are muchthe
same in character(Fig. 4). However, the ordis300-/
nated stand positionsfor model I' were not quite
as "bowed" as in model I, especiallyat ends of the
is reflectedin the
gradient. This slightdifference
percentageextractionvalues whichwere86.7, 12.5,
and 0.5 for X, Y, and Z axes of model I' compared with 84.6, 15.3, and 0.4 for the X, Y, and
Z axes of model I. A slightincreasein the informationextractedby the X axis of model I' is balanced by a correspondingdecreaseforthe second
20
30
?
10
40
axis. Models V' and V were practicallyidentical
Gradient Intervals Between Stands
FIG. 4. The effectson distance calculations of differ- in ordinationpatterns. Their percentageextracences in the ratio of bell-shaped to S-shaped species tion values were 13.4, 13.0, 12.2 and 13.2, 13.1,
curves along hypotheticalgradients. Distances were cal10.9, respectively.
culated from Xvegetational differences between stands
Afterchangesin the ratio of bell-shapedto Sinterstand
distances
were
Corresponding
(ordinate).
curves and ordicurves,distance-interval
shaped
measured along hypotheticalgradients (abscissa).
Each
curve in the diagram is a comparison of calculated and nationsare muchthe same as before. Changes in
measured distances for one hypotheticalmodel of species the overlap of species along gradientsappear to
responses along a gradient.
in ordination.
be chieflyresponsiblefordifferences
-All these experiments
Concludingstatement.
sured segment. Zeros are introducedinto the have been conductedwiththe same basic number
data betweenstands fallingbeyond the response of species (21). Yet, the numberof species in
curvesof the added species,and thesecannotcon- natural data varies with floral richnessand the
tributeto distancecalculation. Alodels V and V' range of the compositionalspectrumcoveredby a
have identicalcurves except for the drop at the study. We may inquireif the ordinationpatterns
end of the curve for V whichis not observedfor describedhere can be expectedwherethe number
V'. Since the sole differencebetwenN teetv
of species in the models is considerablydifferent
models is the occurrence of four extra S-shaped fromthat adopted. Expense and time preclude
species culrvesin model V' (trio at each end of the a detailedtreatmentof this question. To obtain
gradient), the fall in the curve for model V~ is some information
about it, the same ordination
thotlglt to restlltfromthe exclusion from the sam- procedurewas applied to fourlinear models hax7pled gradient of species peaking beyond it that yet ing the same species curves (Fig. 1A) as models
have a part of their responsecurses w ithin the I to IV" but withfivespeciesonlyin each data set.
gradient. Similar falls in the curves for models For convenience,nine stands were used to sample
II, III, atld IV (Fig. 2) may perhaps be explained each gradientin this preliminary
trial. A model
in these terms. For model IV the sequence of for species curve V could not be sampled with
species curves within the gradient weas extended thisnumberofstandsand speciesbecausesufficient
beyond its confines, and S-shaped curves Wvere species had been removedfromthe gradientthat
added for species entering the gradient but faith the remainingcurves did not overlap. Consetheir modes beyond it. Eight species Wvereadded (juentlvsome stands containedno species at all.
and the distance-intervalcurve for this model woas The percentageof X-axis extractionsforthe new
compared with that for model IN' and found to be models I throughIV were: 84.9, 76.9, 59.7, and
identical except that it too remained horizontal at 31.5 respectively,while the correspondingtotal
the extreme values-an analogous result to that (three axes) extractionsfor these models were:
derived from comparing V and If'. Thus, if the 100. 99, 97, and 80 respectively. These results
number of S-shaped species curves is less than are closely similar to those for corresponding
might be expected from the degree of overlap of modelswith41 standsand 21 species. Decreasing
species along the gradient, distances calculated be- the overlapof speciespopulationsalong a gradient
tween stands separated by considerable distance seems to have the same effecton the extractionof
600-
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matrixinformation
by ordination,when thereare TABLE 2. Hypothetical numerical data for five species
in five stands spaced at equidistant intervals along a
few species in the data.
hypotheticalenvironmentalgradient
From these results the followingconclusions
can be made. As the data of a studyare drawn
Stands
froma progressivelywider vegetationaland environmentalrange, the illustrationof species2
1
Species
3
4
5
gradientrelationsby ordinationis obscured. This
50
100
V............
0
0
0
is not due to a shiftin the ratioof W ...........
loss of efficacy
50
100
50
0
0
0
50
100
50
0
bell-shapedto S-shaped curves. In part, it may X............
50
100
0
50
be due to a changein the rangeof overlapof spe- Y............
0
0
50
Z............
100
O
cies populationsacross the originalgradientand
associated changes in the zero-valuecomplement
of the data. The next sectionsearchesfor ways ing values are zeros. The zero-maskedresponse
of ecological rela- of the species population might be empirically
to improvethe representation
tionshipsby calculateddistancesbetweenstands.
visualized on a quantitative"degree of absence"
scale withthelowestdegreeof absenceat zero and
ECOLOGICAL
BY
DISTANCES
MODIFYING
progressivelygreater degrees of absence as the
ADJUSTMENTS FOR SPECIES ABSENCE
site becomes less suitable. Because species V
Order in species populationpatternsmightbe achieves its peak performancein stand 1 of the
regardedas a productof a feedbackdialogue,con- gradientand stands2-5 are orderedat increasing
tinuousin timeand space, betweenthe geneticsof distancesalong the gradientfromthis point,the
the populationand the natureof the externalin- degreeof absenceforspeciesV in stand3 is obvifluencesimpingingon the species. This feedback ouslylowerthanin stand4 whichin turnis lower
relationshipis presumablyas active where a spe- than for stand 5. Similar observationscan be
cies is not quantitatively
recordedas where it is. made forthe otherspecies.
Now, species frequentlyfound together are
Thus, wherea species does not occur,its absence
may be a matterof chanceonly,the habitatbeing thoughtto share similarecological requirements.
favorablefor its occurrence. Alternatively,site Thus, the degree of absence for a species with a
conditionsmay be entirelyunfavorableforthe oc- zero recordin a stand mightbe assessed through
currenceof the species. Since each unrecorded its relationswith others in the data set. If an
speciesis equallyabsentin thedata,the zeros hide absentspecies in a standis usuallyfoundwiththe
this part of the dialoguebetweenspecies and hab- species complement
of thatstand in the total data
set,thenits degreeof absenceis low forthestand.
itat (Lambert and Dale 1964).
If appropriateadjustmentscan be made forthe On the otherhand, if the absent species is rarely
zeros in the data of models I throughV, ordina- found with the recordedspecies complement,its
tion patternsmightcorrespondmore closelywith degree of absence is high. To assess degrees of
thoseof the models. In fact,the need foradjust- absence in this manner,Dice's (1945) reciprocal
mentprobablyincreasesfrommodelsI throughV association indices are calculated between each
since progressivelymore zeros are containedin and everyspeciesas:
the data throughthis sequence of models. The
Associationindex B/A - h/a
influenceof zero values on ordinationmightbe
and the reciprocal:
in ordinationpatternsdeindicatedby differences
Associationindex A/B - h/b
rivedfromadjusted and unaltereddata.
With these argumentsas a conceptualframe- wherea is the numberof samplesin whichspecies
work,a simplemethodof adjustingdata for spe- A occurs, b is the numberof samples in which
cies absence is described. The effectof the ad- species B occurs,and h is the numberof samples
justmentson distance calculationand ordination in which both species A and B occur together.
is thenevaluatedon modelsI to V.
Both indicesmustbe calculatedsince each species
may serve as a referencein a numberof stands
Methods
(see below). The referencespecies is always the
A simpleset ofdata helpsto describethemethod one for whicha quantitativevalue is recordedin
(Table 2). A sequenceof fivestands (1-5) sam- a stand,and the species beingcomparedis always
ples a lineargradientalong whichfivespecies (V the one witha zero value.
By means of Dice's indicesa samplecalculation
to Z) peak at equidistantintervalsfromone end
of thegradientto theother. Each speciesis quan- can be made fromthe data in Table 2. Species X
recorded(values betweenzero and 100) has a zero value in stand 1 and species V and W
titatively
in somebutnotall ofthefivestands. The remain- representthe vegetationalcharacterof this stand.
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We wish to findthe associationof species X with TABLE 3. Absence-adjusted numerical data for five species in five stands spaced at equidistant intervals along
bothV and XVin all stands. Accordingto Dice's
a hypotheticalgradient (details are in the text)
index values, species X occurs in 50% of the
stands containingspecies V and in 67% of the
Stands
standscontainingspecies W. The average Dice's
index value of species X with V and \V is 59%
2
3
4
1
Species
5
amongall stands. This value can be used to repre- V
111
300
250
133
...........
50
sent the degreeof absence for species X in stand W ...........
250
250
300
133
117
159
250
250
300
159
1. Theoretically,it falls on a scale rangingfrom X ...........
117
133
250
300
250
...........
100, where the species in the comparisonare al- ZY...........
111
50
133
250
300
ways associated (no degree of absence), to zero
(the highestdegree of absence possible on this
scale). The scale has a maximumpossiblevalue
Calculationswere done on a CDC 3600 digital
equivalent to the lowest possible quantitative computer. Distance matriceswere calculatedfor
value recordedin the data. Hence, 100 is added each set of transformed
data (models I to V) and
to the scores for species V and NV in stand 1 so ordinatedas before.
at the upperthattheyfallon a scale commencing
Results
mostlimitof the derivedscale. Now the average
Dice's index value of species X withV and \'Vis
The adjustmentforabsenceis expectedto make
insertedin place of the zero for species X in this calculated ecological distances more sensitiveto
stand.
changes in population composition. Thus, the
LikewisespeciesY has a zero in stand 1. It has effectof transformation
on distancecalculationis
an average associationof 17%owithspeciesV and treatedfirst,followedby an examinationof the
W, and thisnumberis insertedin place of thezero ordinationpatternsderivedfromtransformed
data.
forspecies Y in the stand. Species Z also has a
Distance calculations.-If calculated distances
zero in stand 1 but is not associatedwitheitherV increasein proportionto increasingdistancealong
or NVin the data. Its degreeof absenceis clearly the gradient,a linearrelationshipshouldexist bemuchhigherthan for species X or Y. This too tween the two. Distance-intervalcurves do not
can be represented
numerically.Species Z is asso- have this formfor any model (Fig. 5). A prociatedwithX and Y whichare now quantitatively gressive increase in calculated distancesparallels
representedin stand 1. Its average Dice's index an increasingnumberof gradientintervalsforall
value withthese two species is 50%. This value models, although these distances gradually fall
replacesthe zero forspeciesZ and all othervalues below a straightline as the numberof intervals
in the standare raisedby 100 sincethe new rating betweenstands increases. In Fig. 2 and 5 the
fallson a scale witha maximumvalue equivalent distance-interval
curvesformodel I are much the
to the lowest possible quantitativevalue of the same fortransformed
and untransformed
data,and
previouslyderived scale. Likewise, the data in the representation
of gradientintervalsby calcuall other stands are completelyquantified(Table lated distance steadilyimprovesthroughmodels
II to V aftertransformation.
3).
The numberof zero-to-100scales added in this
Finally,distance-interval
curves fall terminally
way may vary from stand to stand because all in modelsII to V (Fig. 5). As foruntransformed
zeros may be replaced by the firstcomparison data, a brief experimenton models IV and V
(e.g., species X and Y) or furthercomparisons showedthatthiswas a characteristic
of themodels
may be required(e.g., species Z). To permitthe used in the tests: a resultof fewerspecies quantidirectcalculationof distancesfromspecies values, tativelyrecordedtowards the ends of a gradient
the data mayhave to be adjusted so thatthe same thantowardsits center.
number of zero-to-100 scales are added to all
Ordination.-The improved representationof
gradient intervalsby distances calculated from
stand data.
Aftertransformation,
values forspeciesV show transformeddata suggests that ordinations of
a decreasingtrendacross the entiregradientfrom transformed
data mightprovidea clearerpictorial
stand I to stand 5. This contrastswith the un- representationof species-gradientrelationsthan
transformeddata (Table 2) in which species V directordinationof the same data. To test this,
has zeros in stands 3, 4, and 5, althoughthe like- the matricesof transformeddata for all models
lihood of findingit continuesto decrease across (I to V) were ordinatedand comparedwithcorthese stands. Aftertransformation,
the four re- responding ordinations of untransformeddata.
data are illustratedin
mainingspecies (XVto Z) also have orderedtrends Ordinationsfortransformed
Fig. 6.
across the entiregradient(Table 3).
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There is no detectabledifferencebetweenthe changedby transformation.For models II to V
ordinationsof completeand partialdata formodel transformed
data yieldordinationsall of whichare
I. Thus, where the data are almost completely much the same-a semicircularpatternof stands
quantitative(98%o), the ordinationpatternis unv
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FIG. S'. The effects on distance calculations of adjustments for zero values in hypothetical data. Distances
were calculated from vegetational differences between
stands after adj ustment for zeros ( see text) . Corresponding interstand distances were measured along the
hypotheticalgradient (abscissa).

of adjustmentsfor
FIG. 6. The effectson ordination
data. Each diagramis an ordinazeros in hypothetical
modelof spetionof adjusteddata for one hypothetical
cies responsesalong a gradient. Details in text.
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withlittlestandseparationin the thirddimension. of the patterns;this study is an initial assay of
Thus, in models II to V, adjustmentsfor species the problem.
may be
absence progressivelyimprovegradientdetection Althoughmuch ecological information
ofthe data increases. representedalong a single gradient (Dix and
as thezero-valuecomplement
In all cases, the standorderof the originaldata is Smeins 1967), natural data are oftenthoughtto
display. The impliapproximatedby the X axis. Thus, a standorder require a multidimensional
data cations of this studyare probablylimitedby the
that may be undetectablein untransformed
is retrievedforX-axis detectionaftertransforma- simplicityof the models. Nevertheless,the function of ordinationon natural data seems to be
tion.
data,the per centextraction clarifiedby its functionon simplesets of artificial
For untransformed
from data.
value forthreeaxes decreasesprogressively
The tests supportthe predictionsof Whittaker
100% for model I to 37% for model V. After
the most informationextracted (1967) and Greig-Smith(1964) thatthe value of
transformation,
limitedas the range
(model I) is 100% as beforebut the least (model factoranalysisis increasingly
and communitiesrepresentedin
V) is 90%. Thus, throughmodels I to V, the of environments
progressivelyimproved representationof model the sampleset is increased.
For linearmodelsthathave a considerableoverpatternsby ordinationsof transformeddata is
from lap in speciespopulations,the gradientis approxparalleledby the factthatmuchinformation
the unidimensionalmodel enterseach matrixin a imatelyrepresentedalong the ordinationX axis.
form now available for ordinationin three or Here, bell-shapedcurvesare probablyresponsible
of a linearstandorderas a
this forthe representation
fewer dimensions. Before transformation,
could onlybe ordinatedin a progres- curvilinearpattern,but the distortionis not suffiinformation
space as cientto obscurethe gradient. Bell-shapedcurves
sively more complex multidimensional
are represented
bybinomialsolidsin n-dimensional
the data became increasinglyqualitative.
All ordinationpatternsin Fig. 6 are similar. space. Hence, some distortionmay be predicted
data for in morecomplexmodels. In fact,curvilineardisDistance-intervalcurves of transformed
each model were also similarwhen expressedon positionsof samples have been found in natural
of a data. Using phytosociologicalordination,Beals
the same relativescale. The representation
linear gradientas a "bowed" patternis probably and Cottam (1960) obtained a curvilinearreladue to the effectof bell-shapedcurveson distance tionshipbetweenforestplant-speciesdistribution
calculation,since zeros have been removedfrom and moisturein theApostle Islands of Wisconsin.
The failureof ordinationto detect the single
the data.
Because of the similaritiesof distance-intervalgradientin modelsthatrepresenta wide range of
data, a singlecurvecan composition(littleoverlapin speciespopulations)
curvesforall transformed
to zeros in the data. Prairie
of com- was largelyattributed
be drawn to illustratethe representation
positional differenceby ecological distance after and boreal foreststandsoftencontainfewspecies.
transformation.The values on this curve each As a consequence,there is a high percentageof
have a correspondingvalue on the straightline zeros in these data. In such cases, it seems reaconnectingthe ends of the curve. By using these sonable to predictthat ordinationis probablyof
in place of theoriginalvalues linearordinationsof limitedvalue fornaturaldata.
models I and V (simulatingthe two extremesof
variabilityincludedin the models) were obtained. Specificcommentson currentuses of ordination
The occurrenceof stands fallingclose together
However, this matteris not taken furtherhere.
The substitutioncreates specificordinationprob- on an axis, yetseparatedby considerableecological
lems because it makes euclidean distances non- distance,has sometimesbeen used to indicatethe
euclidean. In any case, distortionassociatedwith need forfurtheraxis extraction(Bray and Curtis
bell-shapedcurves mightbe reduced by the use 1957, Beals 1960, Buell et al. 1966). This useful
because dis- idea should be regardedwith caution since ecoof speciesin place of standordination,
tancesare herecalculatedbetweenspecies and not logical distancesmay not increase commensurate
with changes in composition. Hence, selected
populations.
withinbinomiallydistributed
stands for furtheraxes may not representcompositionalextremesbetweenwhichotherscan be
DISCUSSION
usefullyordered.
General comments
In the presentstudy a localizationof species
A clear knowledgeof the way ordinationrepre- occurs in all ordinationdiagrams since similar
sents compositionalrelationsas spatial patterns stands are adjacent. However, stand order for
should aid an appraisal of the ecologicalmeaning each abstract (ordination) model is different
be-
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